
 

 

Salvage Company of the Year 
 

Awarded to a company that has set industry benchmarks in one or more of the following areas in the last 
12 months: successful projects, safety, operations, technical excellence, crewing and training, ESG.  

 
 Sponsored by 

 

 

 
Smit Salvage 

Spearheaded complex, high-profile 2022-2023 projects requiring urgent mobilisation and 
methodical planning like 1.1+ million barrel FSO Safer oil removal and Fremantle Highway 
vehicle recovery. Possesses world-class emergency response capabilities backed by 
specialised vessels like dedicated firefighting craft. 

- Safely extracted SAFER's oil averting an ecological disaster 
- Rapid mobilisation of resources for ship fires 
- Spearheaded recently the highest profile incidents 

 

Tsavliris Salvage 

Technical excellence moving casualties even in poor conditions like the Gazibey towage. Long-
term industry leader through the Alexander Tsavliris Scholarship. 

- Towed drifting Gazibey to shelter in adverse North Sea weather 
- Dedicated Gazibey crew remained with casualty at sheltered anchorage for 7 days to 

manage engine repairs 
- Merit-based scholarship gives back to next generation 

 

Resolve Marine 

Agile mobilisation of vast purpose-built gear inventory to tailor solutions demonstrated via 
rolled boat righting in South Africa and rapid week-long sunken tug response in the US.  

- Custom framing rollout to right overturned sailboat 
- Performed environmental remediation work, removing over 100,000 gallons of sewage 

and oily waste from the Aleutian Islands and surrounding areas 
- Responded to a fire in March 2023 on a fish processing vessel Kodiak Enterprise docked 

in Tacoma, Washington 
- Supported the salvage of a sunken tug off of Myrtyle Beach, South Carolina in August 

2023 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Mubarak Marine  

Mubarak Marine is a regional leader in the Middle East for complex salvage and wreck removal 
projects. Notable jobs include the successful refloating of a politically-sensitive container ship 
grounding on Abu Musa Island and decommissioning a collision-damaged oil platform in Iran 

- Rescued grounded container ship in politically-sensitive area 
- Used ROVs, divers and coiled tubing to decommission damaged oil platform 
- Balanced stakeholder interests in US-sanctioned country 

 

 
Multraship Towage & Salvage 

In 2023, Multraship successfully completed a number of high-profile operations including the 
Fremantle Highway car carrier fire, preventing a major environmental disaster. 

- Responded to Fremantle Highway fire, safely extinguishing blaze and removing 
pollutants 

- Rescued stranded Oceaan II tug and drifting Perseus pilot vessel in challenging 
conditions 

- Rapidly mobilized 6 tugs to control Torm Loke tanker breakaway 
- Partnered to salvage sunken Jogo 4 barge blocking vital waterway 


